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bis finger on the pulse of ordinary Amerdcansýeverywhere. His
fictional characters appeal in a mythological Sense to some
deeply-rooted primeval American urge for vindication? justice?
superiority?

in, his next film Rocky IV, an evil Russian boxer enters the f ray.
Having reunited the dlvided halves of American people, blacks
and whites, liy creating a brotherboôd between Apollo Creed
and Rocky Balboa, Staloneturnshis attention to the international
arena.. This Russian boxer kilis Apollo in the ring and therefore
threatens Americas new reconciliation wvith ber checkered past.
Rocky must avenge Apollo's death and...

If this film is as successful as Stallone's Iast, Rambo, in which lie
processed an entire platoon of Russian soldiers like Gainer's does
hogs, any hope for a lasting, gentle peace seems absurd.

The citizens of tbis global comrnunity, east and west, nortli and
south, if they want to guarantee any lýind of futur e for their
children, must develop a sensibility that does flot take pleasure,
even vicariaus pleasure, in the slaughter of their enemies.

And this seems the most unlikely hope of ail. in ten thousand
years men have evolved, technologically, an astronomical dis-
tance. When once the most dangerous weapon in the human
arsenal was a rock and a sling, we can noWsplit atoms and liquefy
the earth'*s surface. Sociologically, we have evolved very little. We
are stili jealous, vengef ut, petty and ultimately childish.

Until we have learned to deal effectively with these emotions,
very little of what Mikhail Gaorbachev or Ronald Reagan do on
our behaîf in Geneva will make a difference. Someone else,
equally as pusillanimous, wil corne along to MIî their place and we
will have to start ail over again.

MIEvans

Corretion
We apologize for having referred to Don Getty as Paul Getty,

and having mis-speit Alberta.
We hope no inconveniences were caused.

-FLetters to the Editor 1

Not long ago an article was published in the Gate-
way, "On Defense of Pornography". l'm a university
student and consider myself fairly open-mlnded
when it concernis sexual issues, but I was appalled by
t>r. Christensen'sdefense on child pornography. Vin
amazed that an obviously sick-minded man is given
the titie Dr., a person whomn society respects for their
knowledge, and that he hasn't been dismissed from
bis position at the U of A. Keegstra's teachings seemn
far less harmful than Dr. Christensen's philosophies
against the most innocent victims, children.

How can sex-with children be justified? An infant
can't agree or disagree, and children are hardly capa-
ble of understanding. Our young are vulnerable and
innocent. No one should have the right to rob them,
of that innocence or force themn to discover too soon
what they're incapable of understanding.

How can having sex with a, child occur without
force. We must protect childrent from having to con-
front a seemingly physical world.

As Dr. Christensen agrees with pornography over-
ail, does he also condone snuff films, a cheap porno-
graphic movie that kilîs women after sex, flot just on
the screen, but in real life. Last time I checked, this
*as murder. How can anyone defend this!

1 think Dr. Christensen should alsoi consider wiping
the dust off bis generalization against men. Maybe in
the lBth century whores were used for sex and wives
kept pure to perform their specified tasks, but this is
the 2Oh century.

Perhaps his overaîl research on the entire subjçct
needs reviewing. Maybe current information would
help clear the air on the destructiveness of sucb por-
nography. The stance that U of A's Dr. Christensen
takes is the same as many convicted criminals have
taken, such as: rapists, molestets and even murderers.
1 applaud Dr. Christensen's impeccable taste in peers.

PJ.Clark

Pro-litics and parks
1 amn an immigrant woman. Consequently, 1 have

not the right to vote.
I thought Albertans did until I was informed by new

Prealier Getty via his inauguration address that they,

in actuaIty, don't.
The new Premier and Nis cabinet appointees, it

seems, wiII vote for themn, whatever they themnselves
seem to think.

One of the main reasons 1 chose to corne and live in
this country was my Aibertan husband's love of the
land he grew up in, with its vast parks and wild forests.
He is an apolitical person and not prone to unwar-
ranted'displays of emotion.

But when he began to read what Premier Getty
proposes to do with the Kananaskis, well, suffice h to
say, -he id flot continue reading.
.The Edmonton Journal of November 5 articulated

an elderly (why did he feel he had to remain ana-
nymous?) Edmontonian's feelings on the subject as
weIl, that "Indian names such as KANANASKIS reveal
more.about the heritage of Aberta than tlie names of
recently retired politicians."

"KANANASKIS" or "THE PLACE WHERE TWO
WATERS MEET" is, to anyone who has hiked or back-
packed in it, a more than special place despite, rather
than because of, its development.

1 come from -a liighly industrialized metropolitan
area. 1 thought when 1 came to Canada that somehow
the very presence of such enormous wilderness areas
would serve to unify the people in helping to pre-
serve it - particularly from the interplay of politics.

Irn Alberta, it seemns, this does flot happen.
1 can only hope that former Premier Peter Lough-

eed will see fit to graciously decline this gesture.
if he truly loves the Park and its heritage, as is

claimed he does, how can he act any other way?
if not, 1 urge Aihertans and others who care to write

and petition ail involved in this unreasonable act.
C.L. Carroll

Northem morality
Dear Editor:

ion Arnold's emotional plea for respect in the
November 13 Gateway ("Christian rationale") movedi
me close to tears because, you see, 1 have a similar
problem. 1 believe in Santa Claus and people laugh at
me because of that belief. 1 have proof of Santa Claus'
existence, just like Mr. Arnold has proof of God's
existence; if there is no Santa, then how do ail those
presents get under my tree eacb yeàr? Are Mr.
Arnold and I the only logical people around?
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